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Abstract Chemical weathering of volcanic rocks in warm and humid climates contributes
disproportionately to global solute fluxes. Geochemical signatures of solutes and solids formed during
this process can help quantify and reconstruct weathering intensity in the past. Here, we measured silicon
(Si) and germanium (Ge) isotope ratios of the soils, clays, and fluids from a tropical lowland rainforest in
Costa Rica. The bulk topsoil is intensely weathered and isotopically light (mean ± 1σ: δ30Si¼−2.1 ± 0.3‰,
δ74Ge¼−0.13 ± 0.12‰) compared to the parent rock (δ30Si¼−0.11 ± 0.05‰, δ74Ge¼ 0.59 ± 0.07‰).
Neoforming clays have even lower values (δ30Si¼−2.5 ± 0.2‰, δ74Ge¼−0.16 ± 0.09‰), demonstrating a
whole‐system isotopic shift in extremely weathered systems. The lowland streams represent mixing of
dilute local fluids (δ30Si¼ 0.2− 0.6‰, δ74Ge¼ 2.2− 2.6‰) with solute‐rich interbasin groundwater
(δ30Si¼ 1.0 ± 0.2‰, δ74Ge¼ 4.0‰). Using a Ge‐Si isotope mass balance model, we calculate that 91 ± 9% of
Ge released via weathering of lowland soils is sequestered by neoforming clays, 9 ± 9% by vegetation,
and only 0.2 ± 0.2% remains dissolved. Vegetation plays an important role in the Si cycle, directly
sequestering 39 ± 14% of released Si and enhancing clay neoformation in surface soils via the addition of
amorphous phytolith silica. Globally, volcanic soil δ74Ge closely tracks the depletion of Ge by chemical
weathering (τGe), whereas δ
30Si and Ge/Si both reflect the loss of Si (τSi). Because of the different chemical
mobilities of Ge and Si, a δ74Ge‐δ30Si multiproxy system is sensitive to a wider range of weathering
intensities than each isotopic system in isolation.
1. Introduction
Physical and chemical interaction of water, rocks, and biota takes place in the critical zone—the Earth sur-
face environment extending from the tree canopy to the bedrock. This interaction shapes the land surface,
supplies dissolved nutrients and trace elements to terrestrial and marine ecosystems, and modulates climate
via the consumption of atmospheric CO2 (e.g., Frings & Buss, 2019). The latter process, which relies on the
chemical weathering of silicate rocks, has been proposed as a major mechanism stabilizing (Berner et al.,
1983; Walker et al., 1981) or perturbing (Macdonald et al., 2019; Raymo & Ruddiman, 1992) climate at dif-
ferent stages of Earth history. Testing these hypotheses requires the reconstruction of silicate weathering
over geological timescales. Although there are currently no methods that can reliably reconstruct absolute
chemical weathering fluxes in the past, the relative intensity of chemical weathering is to some degree
reflected in records of ocean chemistry (Froelich et al., 1992; Hathorne & James, 2006; Li & Elderfield,
2013; Misra & Froelich, 2012) and in the geochemical signatures of secondary weathering phases formed
in soils (e.g., Amundson, 2013; Bouchez et al., 2013). A robust understanding of how elemental and isotopic
proxy signatures are generated in the weathering environment is needed to interpret these geological sedi-
mentary records.
The chemical weathering of silicate rocks releases constituent elements to solution, with variable fractions of
each element retained in secondary weathering phases, such as aluminosilicate clays and refractory oxides.
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The formation of such phases often results in the fractionation of element ratios due to differing stoichiome-
try and thermodynamic properties of the dissolving and precipitating phases. Secondary phase formation
also results in the fractionation of isotope ratios due to kinetic (e.g., Watkins et al., 2017) and quantum vibra-
tional effects (e.g., Blanchard et al., 2017). Under conditions of limited erosion and continued chemical
weathering (e.g., in humid tropical environments), primary phases become depleted and secondary phases
can then become thermodynamically destabilized. This results in further chemical and isotopic fractionation
as secondary phases transform into new clay minerals and oxides (a process referred to as neoformation).
Over thousand‐year and longer timescales, this fractionation results in preferential loss of certain elements
and isotopes from the critical zone, with the remaining solids containing a record of the long‐term weather-
ing intensity.
Several geochemical proxies of silicate weathering intensity have been investigated, most notably germa-
nium to silicon (Ge/Si) ratios (Froelich et al., 1992; Kurtz et al., 2002; Lugolobi et al., 2010; Murnane &
Stallard, 1990), lithium isotope ratios (e.g., Dellinger et al., 2015; Hathorne & James, 2006; Misra &
Froelich, 2012; Pogge von Strandmann & Henderson, 2015), and silicon isotope ratios (e.g., Frings et al.,
2016; Georg et al., 2006a; Ziegler et al., 2005) in both the dissolved and the solid products of weathering.
Recently, germanium isotopes have also been shown to trace chemical weathering of silicates (Baronas et al.,
2017, 2018). However, each elemental or isotopic proxy reflects a multitude of processes in the critical zone
and—if reconstructions are based on marine records—in the ocean, resulting in a range of possible interpre-
tations of each proxy record (e.g., Baronas et al., 2017; Frings et al., 2016; Hammond et al., 2004; Li & West,
2014).
Germanium is a trace element that is chemically similar to Si, and in the critical zone, both elements are pri-
marily sourced from silicate rocks that exhibit Ge/Si ratios in the range of 1–3 μmol/mol (Bernstein, 1985; De
Argollo & Schilling, 1978; Mortlock & Froelich, 1987). During the precipitation of secondary phases asso-
ciated with weathering, dissolved Ge is removed from solution preferentially over dissolved Si, resulting
in natural waters with Ge/Si ratios of 0.1–3 μmol/mol (Anders et al., 2003; Baronas et al., 2017, 2018;
Froelich et al., 1985, 1992; Kurtz et al., 2002, 2011; Lugolobi et al., 2010; Meek et al., 2016; Mortlock &
Froelich, 1987; Murnane & Stallard, 1990). Similarly, Si isotope ratios (δ30Si) are fractionated during the for-
mation of secondary weathering solids which preferentially incorporate lighter Si isotopes (δ30Si¼−3 to
0‰), leaving the corresponding soil waters and streams isotopically heavy (δ30Si¼ 0 to 3‰) relative to pri-
mary silicates (δ30Si≈−0.3 to 0‰) (e.g., Frings et al., 2016; Georg et al., 2007; Opfergelt & Delmelle, 2012;
Ziegler et al., 2005). In addition, terrestrial vegetation can incorporate significant amounts of soil water Si
(primarily storing this Si in amorphous silica phytoliths), again preferentially removing light isotopes
(e.g., Ding et al., 2005; Opfergelt & Delmelle, 2012; Opfergelt et al., 2006). In contrast, most plants discrimi-
nate against Ge, and as a result, the phytoliths exhibit low Ge/Si values (Blecker et al., 2007; Derry et al.,
2005; Lugolobi et al., 2010; Meek et al., 2016; Sparks et al., 2010), elevating Ge/Si in the remaining soil water
pool. The combined use of δ30Si and Ge/Si therefore allows evaluation of the ecosystem influence on the
local Si cycle, both at the soil profile scale (Cornelis et al., 2010, 2014; Lugolobi et al., 2010; Opfergelt et al.,
2010; White et al., 2012) and at the catchment scale (Baronas et al., 2018).
Two recent studies have shown that Ge isotopes behave similarly to Si during weathering, with fluids
enriched (δ74Ge¼ 0.9 to 5.5‰; Baronas et al., 2018) and weathered solids depleted in heavy isotopes
(δ74Ge¼−0.1 to 0.6‰; Qi et al., 2019) relative to primary igneous silicates (δ74Ge¼ 0.4 to 0.8‰; Rouxel &
Luais, 2017). However, Ge isotopes are a very recent addition to the weathering proxy toolbox, and while
these studies have established the broad first‐order systematics of δ74Ge, more work is needed to understand
the mechanistic controls on this proxy and its potential to trace different critical zone processes.
Over geological timescales, the heavy signatures of isotopic systems like δ30Si and δ74Ge in continental fluids
can only be maintained if the isotopically light secondary solids are continuously eroded from the continents
(Bouchez et al., 2013). When chemical weathering rates outpace erosion, secondary phases accumulate and
soils develop. With enough time, and especially in tropical climates, this can result in extremely thick and
weathered soils that effectively isolate surface waters from the underlying parent rock, resulting in systems
where chemical weathering is limited by the supply of fresh primary minerals (Stallard & Edmond, 1983;
West et al., 2005). It has been shown that in such extremely erosion‐limited regimes, the continued chemical
weathering of soils can result in progressive depletion of 30Si, driving all soil materials and weathering fluids
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towards lower δ30Si (Opfergelt et al., 2012; Ziegler et al., 2005). There are currently, however, very few
detailed systematic studies of Si (and even more so Ge) isotope behavior in such environments characterized
by extremely high‐intensity weathering.
In this study, we have investigated Ge/Si, δ30Si, and δ74Ge distributions in the groundwaters, streams, and
deeply weathered volcanic soils of a tropical rainforest in Costa Rica, to better understand how these proxies
reflect intense tropical chemical weathering and other critical zone processes locally and globally.
2. Methods
2.1. Site Description
The study site is located primarily within the La Selva Biological Station of the Organization for Tropical
Studies (OTS) in the Atlantic lowlands of Costa Rica, 35 km northeast of Barva Volcano (Figure 1). The ele-
vation ranges from 20 to 140m above sea level. Rainfall averages 4 m/year and is relatively constant in May
throughNovember (300–500 mm/month), with aminimum of 150–160mm in January–February (Genereux
& Jordan, 2006). The mean annual temperature is 24–26°C and is relatively constant throughout the year
(Sanford et al., 1994). The warm and wet climate supports a tropical rainforest ecosystem.
The parent rock primarily consists of a series of >1.2My old andesitic plagioclase‐rich lava flows (Alvarado
Induni, 1990; McDade et al., 1994a). The study area is underlain by >20m thick, strongly weathered soils,
developed on top of the lava flows, as well as alluvial Holocene–Pleistocene deposits at the lowest elevations
along the Rio Sarapiqui and Rio Puerto Viejo rivers. These alluvial deposits are sourced from the same ande-
sitic parent material that underlies the rest of the study region, and the deposits are also covered by thick,
highly weathered soils. The mineralogy of bulk soils from La Selva has been described in detail previously
by Kleber et al. (2007). Briefly, the soils are classified as Oxisols and are primarily composed of gibbsite
and various forms of halloysite‐kaolinite, with smaller amounts of goethite and hematite. Trace amounts
of quartz and magnetite are also present. Soil profiles show evidence of active mineralogical transformations
of clays and oxides.
2.2. Sample Collection
Samples were collected from the La Selva Biological Station and neighboring areas between 14 and 20 May
2010. Most samples were collected from streams within the Biological Station, accessed by foot using the sta-
tion trail network. Additional samples (prefix CR) were collected from different sites along the Sarapiqui
River draining the wider region, accessed by road. Guacimo Spring, discharging about 1 km southwest of
the study area, was also sampled, as it reflects the composition of volcanic interbasin groundwater (IBGW),
recharged at higher elevations on the slopes of Barva Volcano (e.g., Genereux et al., 2009). The importance
of volcanic IBGW to thewater budgets of some catchments in the La Selva Biological Station has been demon-
strated by a number of studies over the years (Genereux, 2004; Genereux& Jordan, 2006; Genereux& Pringle,
1997; Genereux et al., 2005, 2009; Pringle, 1991; Pringle et al., 1990; Wiegand & Schwendenmann, 2013).
The Taconazo and Arboleda streams were sampled twice, on 14th (LS‐01 and LS‐02, respectively) and 19th
(LS‐12 and LS‐13, respectively) of May, just upstream of gauged V‐notch weirs, where discharge is measured
every 15 min. During this time period, the discharge of both streams remained relatively stable with a base-
flow of 17–22 and 175–185 L/s at Taconazo and Arboleda, respectively, and briefly rising to 37 and 215 L/s,
respectively, during two minor rain events on May 15th. The significantly higher discharge at Arboleda is
partly due to its larger catchment area (0.50 km2 compared to Taconazo's 0.26 km2) but primarily due to
the high contribution of IBGW sourced from outside the catchment (Genereux et al., 2005). The flow regime
of both streams during our sampling period was very close to the long‐term mean discharge, which was 21
L/s for Taconazo and 193 L/s for Arboleda during the period of 2006–2010 (data downloaded from https://
anetium.ots.ac.cr, collected by the Office of Tropical Studies, under the direction of D. Genereux). Given
the small overall study area (15 km2), we expect the flow regime to be similar in all other La Selva streams
sampled in this study. The discharge of the Sarapiqui River was not measured but is considerably higher
than any of the streams within the La Selva Station.
Stream and river water samples were collected in prerinsed 15‐L collapsible plastic containers and trans-
ported directly back to the laboratory at the La Selva Biological Station. Groundwaters were collected from
existing shallow (<1m deep) wells at La Selva (Genereux et al., 2005) using a plastic bailer. Temperature,
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pH, and conductivity were measured in situ using a handheld meter, with pH calibrated daily using pH
buffers. All water samples were immediately (typically within 1 h) filtered through 142‐mm diameter,
0.2‐μm polyethersulfone (PES) membrane filters using a peristaltic pump and an inline Sartorious PFA
filter holder. The filtration apparatus was cleaned between each sample and prerinsed with sample before
collecting filtrate. For the analyses reported in this study, three aliquots of filtrate were collected into
separate low‐density polyethylene (LDPE) bottles. One bottle was filled completely and left unpreserved,
for analysis of anion concentrations. The other bottle was acidified with quartz‐distilled HNO3 to pH< 2,
for cation, Ge concentration, and Si isotope ratio analyses conducted in this study. A third, larger, 500‐ to
1,000‐ml aliquot was also acidified and used for Ge isotope analysis. Alkalinity was measured using Gran
titration on a separate unfiltered water aliquot.
Filter papers were stored in plastic bags and returned to the University of Oxford, UK, where suspended sedi-
ment was removed with a spatula and dried at 60°C. A small amount of fine‐grained material could not be
removed from the filter papers, but this small proportion is not expected to bias analysis of suspended sedi-
ment composition. Sediment from the stream bed was collected at selected sites in plastic bags and dried at
60°C (referred to as “bedload” samples). Since bedrock exposures are not present at La Selva or in the imme-
diately surrounding area, visibly well‐preserved rock cobbles were collected from selected stream sites and
analyzed after removing any potentially altered outer surfaces to provide a representative sampling of
parent rock.
Soils were collected from two soil pits (originally 3‐ to 4‐mdepth) dug in 1997 at the La Selva “Carbono” plots
(Clark & Clark, 2000; Kleber et al., 2007; Veldkamp et al., 2003). Soil pit IDs were adopted from the previous
Figure 1. Map of the study site, showing sample locations in the La Selva Biological Station (a), the regional setting, including the nearby Barva Volcano (b), and
the setting within Central America (c). Stream sample locations are shown as cyan circles, sampled wells as purple triangles, and soil pits as red squares.
In panel (b), the interbasin groundwater sample (CR5) that was collected at the Guacimo Spring is shown as a pink star and the samples of the large
Sarapiqui River are shown as yellow triangles.
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plot naming conventions, with samples collected from the same two pits (A4 and L6) that were studied in
detail for mineralogical composition by Kleber et al. (2007). Pit A4 reflects “old alluvial” soil developed on
a river terrace probably of Pleistocene age, while L6 is “residual” soil developed on ∼1.2Ma lava flows
(Veldkamp et al., 2003). Both are deeply weathered Oxisols, with similar andesitic parent material, despite
the difference in the mode and age of initial deposition (Kleber et al., 2007). Soils were collected from the
exposed pit walls. Since some additional weathering had occurred since the pits were dug, ∼50 cm was exca-
vated into the side of the pit wall before collecting samples into plastic bags with a hand trowel. Clay frac-
tions (operationally defined as the <2 μm particle size fraction) were separated from selected solid
samples (including soils and stream bed sediment) by settling in deionized water after sonication and disper-
sion by addition of a sodium phosphate salt.
To collect soil pore waters, rhizon samplers (10‐cm length, 2.0‐mm diameter, 0.15‐μm pore size PES) were
inserted horizontally into the excavated surface of the pit walls. Syringes were left to fill for ∼24 h before dis-
pensing the collected pore waters into prewashed 30‐ml PP bottles. Plant samples were collected from
understory vegetation, selecting a single individual from species that appeared to be visibly common in
the area around each soil pit. Species were not formally identified but based on the appearance were likely
seedlings or shrubs belonging to the Arecaceae family, that is, palms (Figure S1). A thorough description of
different vegetation types and species abundances at La Selva is given by McDade et al. (1994b). Samples of
mature leaves were cut and collected in a plastic bag, transported to the laboratory, cleaned with deionized
water in a sonicating bath, and dried before grinding and ashing for analysis. All water, sediment, and soil
samples were refrigerated following collection, except during the air transport (∼24 h) from Costa Rica to
Oxford, UK.
2.3. Major and Trace Element Analyses
Solid samples were powdered using a mortar and pestle and dissolved in a HF/HNO3 mixture in Teflon vials
at 90°C. Solutions were evaporated to dryness and residual salts dissolved in 2% HNO3 for analysis by
ICP‐MS (Thermo Scientific X‐Series II) at the University of Southampton, UK. Measurements were checked
against four certified rock referencematerials (JGb‐1, JB‐1a, JA‐2, andMAG‐1) and the reproducibility of the
analyses was better than ±3% for all elements. Measured concentrations were within ±5% of the certified or
recommended values for all elements except K (±10%). Si concentrations in solids were measured after
NaOH fusion, as described below. Si measurement accuracy of solids was ±10%, as confirmed by analyses
of three certified rock reference materials (BIR‐1, DTS‐1, and SCO‐1).
The untreated aliquot of each water sample was analyzed for major anions (Cl− and SO2 −4 ) by ion chroma-
tography at the University of Southern California, USA, using a Metrohm IC 850 equipped with an A4/150
anion exchange column with conductivity suppression, using a 3.2‐mM Na2CO3/1.0‐mM NaHCO3 eluent
with a flow rate of 0.7 ml/min. Conductivity signals were calibrated against a series of standards prior to
the analytical session. A certified reference material (ION‐915, Environment Canada) was run after every
10–15 samples. All analyses were within the range of certified values, and replicate analyses were within
10% (2σ).
Other major and trace elements, including Ca, Mg, Na, K, Sr, Al, and Fe, were measured on the acidified
portion of each water sample using a Thermo Element2 ICP‐MS (inductively coupled plasma mass spectro-
meter) at the University of Oxford. All elements were analyzed in low‐resolution mode. Intensities for trace
elements were calibrated using multiple dilutions of an in‐house standard solution with a composition simi-
lar to average river water. Major elements were calibrated using dilutions of the TROIS‐94 certified reference
water (Trois Riviers, Environment Canada). Indium was used as an internal standard to correct for signal
drift during the analytical session. All analyses were within the range of certified values, and replicate ana-
lyses were within 10% (2σ). Charge balance was within 20% for all but one sample (LS06) and was within 5%
for most samples. Dissolved Si concentrations were measured by spectrophotometry using the molybdate
blue method with citric and amino acid reagents.
2.4. Germanium Concentration Analysis
Dissolved Ge concentrations in water samples were measured using isotope dilution‐hydride generation
ICP‐MS based on the method developed by Mortlock and Froelich (1996), as modified by Baronas et al.
(2016). Briefly, a monoisotopic 70Ge spike was added to 5ml of sample gravimetrically and the sample
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diluted to 20 ml with 0.01‐M distilled HCl. Dissolved Ge was converted to hydride by reacting with NaBH4,
and the resulting GeH4 gas was preconcentrated on a liquid N2 trap prior to being injected into a Thermo
Element 2 ICP‐MS instrument at the University of Southern California. Ge concentrations in solid samples
were determined using MC‐ICP‐MS, after double spiking, digestion, and chromatographic separation for
δ74Ge analysis, as described below. Ge concentration in each sample was determined based on the measured
70Ge/74Ge ratio.
2.5. Silicon Isotope Analysis
2.5.1. Fusion of Solids
Solid samples, including vegetation, were digested using a fusion procedure following Georg et al. (2006b).
Twenty milligrams of finely powdered sample were fused with ∼200 mg high‐purity NaOH in silver cruci-
bles at 720°C for 10 min. The crucibles with fusion cakes were sonicated for 30 min in 20‐ml doubly deio-
nized water (DDIW) and left to dissolve for 24 h. The solution was then transferred into 250‐ml
polyethylene bottles, carefully rinsing to ensure complete recovery, diluted to 200–250 ml with DDIW,
and acidified with 3‐ml trace metal grade concentrated HNO3. Vegetation samples were additionally ashed
in Pt crucibles at 450°C prior to fusion.
2.5.2. Cation Exchange Chromatographic Separation
Si isotope analyses followed the approach of Georg et al. (2006b). Si was separated from sample matrix by ion
exchange chromatography. A 10‐ml column was filled with 1.8‐ml wet volume BioRad AG50W‐X12 (200–
400 mesh) resin. The column was washed with a full column volume of DDIW, followed by a sequence of
3M‐6M‐10M‐6M‐3M HCl (full column volume of each), and then preconditioning with three column
volumes of DDIW. Samples (volumes ranging from 0.05 to ∼3ml) were then loaded onto the column in a
∼1% HNO3 matrix and eluted with 2‐ to 5‐ml DDIW to obtain a final solution of 0.5 ppm Si (yielding about
∼8 V [80 pA] for 28Si during analysis). All bracketing standard and reference material aliquots were purified
using the same cation exchange method as the samples. Reference materials (Diatomite, BHVO‐2, and
Merck Quartz) were processed with the same method. Larger batches of NBS‐28 were prepared by eluting
with up to 20‐ml DDIW.
2.5.3. MC‐ICP‐MS
Following chromatographic separation of Si, isotope ratios were measured using a Nu Plasma II HR‐MC‐
ICP‐MS at the University of Oxford in medium‐resolution mode, on the flat part of the peak shoulder to
avoid 14N16O+ interference on 30Si. For each sample, ratios were measured over 25 integrations of 10 s,
repeated in five blocks. For each block, the sample analysis was bracketed by measurement of
concentration‐matched NBS‐28 standard solution which had passed through the same column chromato-
graphy procedure as the samples. δ30Si values are reported in ‰ as 30Si/28Si sample ratio normalized to
the average 30Si/28Si ratio of bracketing NBS‐28 measurements. The measurement uncertainty is reported
as the internal 2σ standard error of sample replicates, or 2σ standard deviation (SD) of all NBS‐28 bracketing
standard measurements within a given analytical session, whichever is higher. Reference materials (diato-
mite, BHVO‐2, and Merck Quartz) were analyzed during sample runs, yielding values of 1.35 ±
0.16‰ (mean ± 2 SD; n¼ 6), −0.28 ± 0.14‰ (n¼ 5), and −0.01 ± 0.04‰ (n¼ 3), respectively, all within
the ranges reported in previous studies (Abraham et al., 2008; Georg et al., 2009; Reynolds et al., 2007).
Comparison of measured 30Si/28Si and 29Si/28Si ratios indicates good correlation with a slope close to that
expected for mass‐dependent fractionation (Table S1).
2.6. Germanium Isotope Analysis
2.6.1. River Water
Filtered river water (0.5 to 1.0 L) containing 6–18 ng of Ge was acidified with distilled HNO3 and spiked with
a Ge isotope double spike (73Ge/70Ge≈ 1, previously calibrated and used by Escoube et al., 2012, 2015 and
Baronas et al., 2018, 2019). The spike/sample Ge mass ratio ranged between 1 and 2, and a purified dissolved
FeCl3 salt was added to obtain an Fe concentration of ∼0.2 mmol/L. The samples were well mixed and
allowed to equilibrate for at least 16 h. Next, Fe(OH)3 flock was precipitated by adding Optima‐grade
NH4OH until the solution reached a pH of 8–10. The flock was collected by settling and centrifugation, redis-
solved in 2‐ml concentrated Teflon‐distilled HNO3 and diluted to 10ml with DDIW. The samples were then
dried, redissolved in 1‐ml concentrated Optima‐grade HF, and diluted to 30 ml with DDIW to obtain a final
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1M HF solution. The samples were then purified through anion exchange columns as described below. The
full procedural blank was determined by processing spiked DDIW and ranged from 0.01 to 0.3 ng Ge.
2.6.2. Rocks and Sediments
A method adapted from Rouxel et al. (2006) was used for solid sample digestion. Dried ground sample (10–
130mg) containing 30–300 ng of Ge was weighed into Teflon digestion vessels and spiked with a Ge isotope
double spike (73Ge/70Ge≈ 1) in a spike/sample Gemass ratio between 1 and 2. The samples were digested by
adding 10‐ml concentrated Teflon‐distilled HNO3 and heating in a pressurized Teflon vessel at 90°C for 48 h.
Then, to ensure the oxidation of any organic matter, 1 ml of Optima‐grade H2O2 was added and digests were
heated uncapped at 70°C until dry. After cooling, 4‐ml DDIW and 1‐ml concentrated Optima‐grade HF were
added and samples were digested at 70°C for 48 h. Replicate digestions done without H2O2 yielded the same
results, indicating that the presence of organic matter does not interfere with Ge digestion. After cooling, the
samples were diluted to 30ml with DDIW to obtain a final 1M HF solution that was purified through anion
exchange columns as described below. The full procedural blank was determined by processing only the Ge
double spike and was below 1.7 ng Ge.
2.6.3. Anion Exchange Chromatographic Separation
A procedure adapted from Rouxel et al. (2006) was used. All reagents used were either in‐house Teflon dis-
tilled or Optima grade. A 10‐ml column was loaded with 1.8 ml (wet volume) of BioRad AG1‐X8 resin,
washed with 10‐ml aliquots of 3M HNO3, 0.28M HNO3, and DDIW each, then conditioned with 5‐ml 1M
HF. Samples in 1MHF solution prepared as above were centrifuged to separate insoluble fluorides. The pre-
sence or amount of insoluble fluorides at this stage did not appear to affect the final Ge recovery. Ten to 29 ml
of the solution was carefully added to columns. The remaining matrix was eluted with 5ml of 1M HF fol-
lowed by 3ml of DDIW, while fluorinated Ge was retained on the column. Ge was then eluted with 10‐ml
0.28M HNO3. If required, the solution was dried down and redissolved in a smaller volume of 0.28M
HNO3 to obtain the 2–10 ppb Ge concentration required for isotope measurements. Each columnwas reused
4–5 times, except when retention of organic compounds from the previous sample was observed based on the
color, in which case the resin was replaced. Ge blanks from reused resin were below detection limit. Ge
recovery ranged from 50% to 100%, with loss most likely during the coprecipitation or digestion steps for
the fluid and solid samples, respectively. Incomplete recovery does not affect the measured δ74Ge values,
as all samples were double spiked prior to sample preparation. Accuracy was confirmed by analyses of cer-
tified reference materials BIR‐1 and DTS‐1 (δ74Ge¼ 0.62 ± 0.24 and 0.61 ± 0.07 [n¼ 2; 2σ], respectively),
which had recovery between 60% to 90% similar to other samples and agreed well with previously measured
values (Escoube et al., 2012). Double spike calculations also showed no difference between the full proce-
dural fractionation factors (Finst, including fractionation in the ICP instrument; see Siebert et al., 2001) of
the pure NIST standard and the samples with incomplete recovery.
2.6.4. HG‐MC‐ICP‐MS
Ge isotope analyses were performed on a Thermo Neptune multicollector ICP‐MS at Ifremer (Brest, France)
using a method adapted from Guillermic et al. (2017). Sample solutions of 2–10 ppb natural Ge in 0.28M
HNO3 were introduced into an online hydride generation system (CETAC HGX‐200) at a rate of 150 μl/
min where they weremixed with NaBH4 solution introduced at an equal rate. The dissolved Ge(OH)4 species
were reduced to gaseous GeH4 and transported into the ICP‐MS torch using Ar carrier gas. The Neptune
MC‐ICP‐MS was operated in low mass resolution mode, measuring 70Ge, 72Ge, 73Ge, and 74Ge in L2, C,
H1, and H2 cups, respectively. In addition, L4, L3, L1, and H4 cups were also monitored for 68Zn (possible
interference as 70Zn), 69Ga, 71Ga (possible interferences at m/z 70), and 77Se (possible interference as 74Se),
respectively. No interferences were detected in any of the runs, and therefore, no corrections were necessary.
The samples were bracketed using a NIST‐3120a standard solution that had a total Ge concentration gener-
ally within ∼20% of the bracketed sample and was double spiked to have a spike/sample ratio within ∼20%
of the bracketed sample. Each sample or standard run consisted of six measurement blocks each lasting 2
min (30 cycles of 4 s each), and in most cases, four to five blocks displaying the most stable signal were
retained. Therefore, each measurement represents 8–10 min of counting statistics at signal intensities ran-
ging from 0.4 to 6 V (4–60 pA) at 74Ge (depending on Ge concentration in sample solution, instrument tun-
ing, and freshness of the NaBH4 solution). The δ
74Ge values are calculated for each block using the
double‐spike data reduction routine of Siebert et al. (2001) and are reported in‰ as 74Ge/70Ge sample ratio
normalized to the average 74Ge/70Ge ratio of bracketing NIST 3120a measurements. This method also yields
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Ge concentration values based on the measured spike/sample ratio. Instrumental blankmeasurements were
generally below 2% of measured sample and standard intensities, suggesting that a washout time of 8 min
was sufficient to avoid significant memory effects. The measurement uncertainty is reported as the internal
2σ standard error of the used sample blocks, or 2σ SD of all NIST 3120a bracketing standard measurements
within a given analytical session, whichever is higher. To confirm accuracy, a number of standard reference
materials were digested, chromatographically separated, and analyzed alongside samples, as reported pre-
viously by Baronas et al. (2018). Analyses of reference materials yielded values that agree well with previous
literature (δ74Ge of 0.58 ± 0.06‰ for DTS‐1, 0.53 ± 0.08‰ for BIR‐1, and 0.55 ± 0.15‰ for BHVO‐1).
3. Results
3.1. Soil and Clay Chemistry and Mineralogy
The local andesite rock, based on the analysis of the visibly least‐altered stream bed cobbles considered
representative of parent rock, is composed of ∼50–60 wt% SiO2, 15 wt% Al2O3, 6–10 wt% Fe2O3, and other
major oxides ranging between 1 to 8 wt% each (Table 1 and Figure S2). Relative to this parent rock, the bulk
soils and separated clays sampled at two soil pits are strongly desilicified (20–28 wt% SiO2), enriched in
Al2O3 (27–35 wt%) and Fe2O3 (15–18 wt%), and strongly depleted in all major cations (<1 wt% of Na2O,
K2O, CaO, and MgO). There are no significant differences between the two soil pits (A4 and L6). These
results are consistent with previous studies, which identified the strongly weathered character of these soils,
with clay‐sized fraction between 67% and 83% and relatively invariant in the top 2m (Kautz & Ryan, 2003;
Kleber et al., 2007). In terms of major oxide chemistry, the separated clays are chemically indistinguishable
from bulk soils (Table 1 and Figure S2). Using qualitative powder XRD (Proto AXRD at the Natural History
Museum of Los Angeles), the major mineral phases were found to be gibbsite, kaolinite/halloysite, and
goethite, as well as traces of magnetite (data not shown). These results are consistent with a previous study
of soil mineralogy at these sites (Kleber et al., 2007). There are no distinguishable differences in mineralogy
between separated clay size fraction and bulk soils, except that a small amount of residual quartz was present
in the bulk soil samples but not in the clay fraction.
To quantify the degree of soil alteration by chemical weathering, we employ the widely used mass transfer
coefficient (τ value) approach (Brimhall & Dietrich, 1987; Chadwick et al., 1990; Nesbitt, 1979), where the
concentration of the element of interest is normalized to another element that is not solubilized to any sig-
nificant degree during chemical weathering. We tested both Zr and Ti as potential immobile elements. While
they yielded similar values, the use of Ti resulted in lower uncertainties due its more homogeneous distribu-
tion in parent rock samples (Text S1). We thus only discuss Ti‐normalized values below (both sets of τ values
for all elements are given in Table S2). Using Ti also allows us to compare our results with the bulk
soil data published by Kleber et al. (2007), which goes down to 400‐cm depth and provides values in good
agreement with our results at the depths sampled in both studies (Figure 2).
The La Selva soils are almost completely depleted of Na, K, Ca, and Mg, generally with τ<−0.95 and only a
slight increase towards the surface horizon (Table S2). The loss of Si is less extensive (τSi≈−0.8) and rela-
tively invariant with depth (Figure 2a). Ge shows lower degree of depletion than Si (τGe≈−0.2to− 0.5,
Figure 2b). In contrast, Fe has been fully retained (τFe≈ 0) and Al is even slightly enriched in the 50–300
cm horizon (Figure 2c). The τ values calculated for bulk soils and clays separated via settling are indistin-
guishable for most elements, including Si (Figure 2a). The exceptions include τAl and τGe, which show sig-
nificant enrichment relative to bulk soils (Figures 2b and 2c). It is theoretically possible that increase in
clay τ values results from the preferential loss of some heavy Ti‐bearing phases (such as rutile or titanite) dur-
ing the clay separation procedure. However, in this case, the increase in clay τ values would be expected for
all elements, which is not the case (Table S2). We therefore interpret and discuss the difference between soil
and clay τ values as reflective of ongoing weathering processes (section 4.3.2).
3.2. Fluid Chemistry
Major and trace element concentrations in La Selva streams and groundwater seeps span a wide range of
values (Table 2). Local rainwater reflects seawater aerosol inputs (Na and Cl concentrations of ∼60 μmol/
L, close to long‐term average; Eklund et al., 1997), whereas Ge and Si concentrations are low (4 μmol/L
and 9 pmol/L, respectively) with Ge/Si of 2.3 μmol/mol. Samples of soil pore water and shallow
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groundwater from local wells are dilute and similar to rainwater with regard to major cation and anion
concentrations, with the exception of slightly higher Ca and Mg (10–80 μmol/L in most cases) and
significantly higher Si and Ge (50–140 μmol/L and 90–140 pmol/L, respectively). In contrast, local La
Selva streams range from very dilute and similar to local groundwaters (e.g., Taconazo stream) to very
concentrated, with Si and Na up to 1,300 μmol/L, Mg up to 1,100 μmol/L, Ca up to 600 μmol/L, and Cl up
to 700 μmol/L (e.g., El Salto catchment). The concentrated streams are similar in composition to
solute‐rich IBGW, represented by a sample of Guacimo Spring (CR05) collected ∼1 km south of the La
Selva Biological Station (Figure 1).
3.3. Ge and Si Element and Isotope Distribution
The Ge and Si isotope composition and the Ge/Si ratios of the various samples are summarized in Figure 3
and Tables 1 and 2. The parent rock exhibits Ge/Si of 2.2 ± 0.1 μmol/mol, typical of volcanic rocks, whereas
bulk soils show strongly elevated Ge/Si ratios of 6–6.5 μmol/mol, typically associated with secondary miner-
als such as kaolinite and Fe oxides (Kurtz et al., 2002; Lugolobi et al., 2010; Mortlock & Froelich, 1987). The
separated clays are further enriched in Ge/Si, reaching values of 6.7–7.8 μmol/mol, consistent with higher
degree of Ge retention relative to Si during chemical weathering (see section 4.3.2). In contrast, all fluids
exhibit lower Ge/Si ratios than the rocks, with a local groundwater range of 1.4–2.0 μmol/mol, IBGW at
0.3 μmol/mol, and La Selva streams ranging widely between these extremes (0.4–1.3 μmol/mol).
Isotopically, all analyzed materials are significantly fractionated relative to the parent rock. The bulk soils
are strongly depleted in heavy Si isotopes (δ30Sisoil ¼ −1.7 to ‐2.5‰) and the separated clays are depleted
further still (δ30Siclay ¼ −2.4 to −2.7‰), relative to the parent rock (δ30Sirock ¼ −0.1‰). Two different
understory palm samples that exhibit very different degrees of Si content (SiO2 weight fraction of 1.0%
and 24%; Table 1) are isotopically light and indistinguishable from each other ( δ30Siveg ¼ −1.8 to
−1.9‰). La Selva groundwater and pore water composition is isotopically heavier than the bulk soils but
in most cases still lighter than the parent rock (δ30Sipw ¼ −1.3 to 0.2‰; Figure 3c). Interbasin groundwater
(δ30SiIBGW ¼ 1.0±0.2‰) is isotopically heavier than the parent rock, while La Selva streams span a wide
range of values from 0.2 to 1.2‰, correlating with major solute concentrations and Ge/Si ratios (see discus-
sion below).
Figure 2. Changes in the chemical depletion (τ< 0) or enrichment (τ> 0) of (a) Si, (b) Ge, and (c) Al with depth, in bulk soils and separated clays. A4 is “old
alluvial” soil developed on a river terrace, and L6 is “residual” soil developed on lava flows, both with similar andesitic parent material. The small symbols
show values calculated using bulk soil data from the same soil pits previously published by Kleber et al. (2007). The concentrations of organic carbon, as well
as pyrophosphate‐extractable Si and Al determined by Kleber et al. (2007) are shown in (d). Pyrophosphate extraction targets organometallic complexes and,
to a lesser degree, amorphous oxide phases (Parfitt & Childs, 1988; Wagai et al., 2013) and thus highlights the influence of vegetation litterfall to the
distribution of Al and Si in the surface soil horizons.
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Similarly to δ30Si, light Ge isotopes are enriched in soils and clays (δ74Ge¼ ‐0.1 to ‐0.3‰) relative to parent
rock (δ74Gerock¼ 0.6‰), whereas local groundwater (2.2‰), IBGW (4.0‰), and local streams (2.4–3.6‰) are
all isotopically heavy relative to the parent rock (Figure 3b). Ge/Si, δ30Si, and δ74Ge composition of bulk
soils, separated clays, and soil pore waters are all relatively constant with depth within uncertainty
(Figure 3). A crossplot of δ30Si versus Ge/Si and versus δ74Ge for all samples measured in this study is given
in Figure S7.
4. Discussion
The results of this study are consistent with recent findings of close coupling between Ge/Si, δ30Si, and δ74Ge
in global rivers (Baronas et al., 2018). All three proxies primarily reflect fractionation during weathering,
with secondary phases enriched in light isotopes and Ge relative to Si (Table 1), leaving fluids with isotopi-
cally heavier and low Ge/Si signatures (Table 2). In addition, vegetation uptake affects dissolved Ge/Si and
δ30Si signatures (e.g., Cornelis et al., 2010), while it appears to have a smaller (but poorly quantified) effect on
δ74Ge (Baronas et al., 2018). Importantly, our study site at La Selva represents an advanced chemical weath-
ering environment, with both the bulk soils and the local soil‐ and stream waters showing some of the light-
est Ge and Si isotope compositions measured to date.
Below, we discuss (1) the role of mixing between local lowland fluids and IBGW in controlling the chemical
and isotopic signatures of streams in this study area; (2) Ge and Si isotope fractionation during the weath-
ering of volcanic lavas by IBGW, informed by a kinetic reactive transport model; (3) the uptake of Si and
Ge by vegetation and clay neoformation, quantified using a simple mass balance model, and the link
between these processes; and (4) the global relationship between the weathering intensity (chemical deple-
tion) recorded in secondary weathering products (bulk soils and clays) and their Ge/Si, δ30Si, and δ74Ge
signatures.
4.1. Stream Chemistry Controlled by Mixing of Local Fluids and Volcanic IBGW
The first‐order control on the composition of La Selva streams is the mixing of dilute lowland surface water
with solute‐rich volcanic IBGW sourced from higher elevation on the slopes of Barva Volcano (e.g.,
Genereux & Jordan, 2006; Genereux et al., 2009; Pringle et al., 1990), some tens of kilometers south of the
study site (Figure 1). Our most representative sample of IBGW is from Guacimo Spring (CR05), exhibiting
Si, Na, and Cl concentrations of 1.30, 1.34, and 0.73 mmol/L, respectively. Previous work showed the com-
position of this spring to be stable over several years of varying hydrological conditions (Na¼ 1.92 ± 0.44
mmol/L, Cl¼ 0.90 ± 0.10 mmol/L, 2 SD, n¼ 56; Genereux et al., 2002). Within the La Selva research
Figure 3. Silicon and germanium isotope and Ge/Si ratios of all samples in this study. The depth scale (y axis) on the
right applies to the bulk soil, separated clay, and pore water samples only. Taconazo watershed stream and well
samples (thought to represent the local weathering end‐member) are shown as light green and purple diamonds,
respectively. Where not visible, 2σ error bars are smaller than the symbols.
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station, IBGW input affects each stream to a different degree and its influence can also vary within a
watershed. This heterogeneity is well exemplified by comparing two streams where samples were taken at
different points along each stream (Table 2). In the Taconazo watershed, the upstream chemistry (LS14) is
very similar to the outlet (LS01/LS12), consistent with negligible contribution from IBGW, whereas in the
Arboleda watershed, the upstream fluid (LS15) is very similar to the Taconazo, but the stream water
sampled at the outlet (LS02) is highly enriched in solutes and closely resembles the chemistry of pure
IBGW end‐member, exemplifying the localized IBGW discharge in the lowlands of the La Selva Biological
Station.
The two end‐member mixing between lowland fluids and IBGW is clearly visible in Na‐Cl space (Figure 4a).
In Ge‐Cl and Si‐Cl mixing space (Figures 4b and 4c), it is apparent that not all dissolved Ge and Si are derived
from IBGW because local streams plot on a mixing line between IBGW and local soil waters (rather than
rainwater). These trends indicate that weathering of the local, lowland soils also supplies Ge and Si to the
streams.
Interestingly, some La Selva streams fall outside of the mixing space between local soil waters and IBGW,
indicating another source of Si (and to lesser extent, Ge). This source appears to have a low Ge/Si ratio
Figure 4. The range of chemical and δ30Si compositions in La Selva streams and other water samples. In each panel, the
gray area shows the mixing space between rainwater, lowland weathering fluids (all pore waters and well samples), and
interbasin groundwater (Guacimo Spring sample CR05, pink star). The mixing space is calculated from 1,000 Monte
Carlo simulations, randomly sampling each end‐member (shaded area around the measured sample compositions of the
three end‐members) from a range of values defined either by analytical uncertainty (for groundwater and rain water) or 2
SD of all pore water and well samples (for the local lowlands end‐member). Rainwater composition is included to
highlight the fact that soil pore waters inherit only negligible Si and Ge from rain. For rainwater, δ30Si was not
measured; therefore, for visualization purposes, a range of values anywhere between –0.3 and 1.5‰ was
assigned, encompassing most measured silicate rock and seawater values (Frings et al., 2016).
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and a relatively low Cl content, compared to IBGW, and seems to have a
higher contribution in the larger Sarapiqui River (Figure 4b). We specu-
late that this source of Si might be from weathering closer to the
regolith‐bedrock interface, some tens of meters deeper than our 2 m deep
soil pits. Ultimately, all local fluids likely lie on a continuous spectrum of
composition between (1) weathering of the surficial soils and (2) weather-
ing of primary minerals at the local regolith‐bedrock interface encoun-
tered much deeper. The latter process, however, must not be confused
with the volcanic rock‐water interaction that yields the IBGW signature,
as discussed in more detail below (section 4.2). Similar contribution from
deep fluids reflecting weathering at the regolith‐bedrock interface has
been observed in tropical streams of Puerto Rico, both in Ge/Si signatures
in a granitic catchment (Kurtz et al., 2011) and Mg isotopic signatures in
an andesitic catchment (Chapela Lara et al., 2017). Importantly, the Si iso-
tope composition of La Selva streams lies almost exclusively on the two
end‐member mixing trend between shallow soil waters and IBGW
(Figure 4d). This suggests that local deep fluids have limited influence
on δ30Si signatures of La Selva streams, relative to the first‐order control
by mixing of soil waters with IBGW.
The evolution of Ge and Si signatures in La Selva weathering fluids can therefore be summarized as follows.
Dilute rainwater percolates shallow soils, where weathering (and potentially organic litter decomposition)
adds a relatively small net amount of dissolved Ge and Si. Some portion of these fluids percolate to the rego-
lith interface where they may gain additional Si. Finally, depending on particular catchment and location,
some of these local fluids are mixed with varying proportions of IBGW, resulting in the wide range of
sampled compositions. In sections 4.2–4.3, we focus on understanding the processes that control the compo-
sitions of the two contrasting end‐member fluids: the volcanic IBGW and the shallow lowland soil water.
4.2. Modeling Ge and Si Isotope Fractionation in IBGW
The interbasin groundwater (IBGW) is thought to percolate through extensive layered volcanic tuff aqui-
tards as it descends into the lowlands where the La Selva study area is located (Genereux et al., 2009). The
δ30Si signature of IBGW is similar to that observed in other weathering environments where secondary clay
precipitation during silicate weathering results in isotopically heavy river or ground water (e.g., Frings et al.,
2016; Georg et al., 2006a; Hughes et al., 2013; Ziegler et al., 2005). It must be noted that isotopically light
groundwater signatures have also been documented elsewhere, likely reflecting the dissolution of secondary
clays in sedimentary rock‐hosted aquifers (Georg, West, et al., 2009; Georg, Zhu, et al., 2009; Pogge von
Strandmann et al., 2014). However, we expect that the groundwaters from Volcan Barva reflect weathering
of the primary andesitic material accompanied by secondary mineral formation, which is consistent with the
low Ge/Si ratio of 0.3 μmol/mol in IBGW. While there are no previous published groundwater δ74Ge data
available for comparison, the isotopically heavy signature of IBGW is consistent with the broad negative cor-
relation between Ge/Si and δ74Ge observed by Baronas et al. (2018) in global rivers.
Based on 14C dating of dissolved inorganic carbon, the transit time of IBGW is longer than 2,000 years,
although this estimate might be affected by partial isotopic exchange with magmatic CO2 (Genereux et al.,
2009). Nevertheless, such a long fluid transit timescale suggests that IBGW fluids may have reached a che-
mical and isotopic equilibrium with the reactive volcanic rock and the precipitating secondary phases by the
time they discharge at La Selva, which is also consistent with the interannually stable solute concentrations
of IBGW (Genereux & Jordan, 2006). In order to test whether our isotopic data are consistent with equili-
brium weathering conditions, we adapted a reactive transport model initially developed to investigate
U‐Th series isotopes in groundwater by Tricca et al. (2000) and Porcelli (2008) and later applied to Li isotopes
by Pogge von Strandmann et al. (2014). The details of themodel are described and the derivation of key equa-
tions is given in Text S2.
To obtain a conservative estimate of fluid equilibration timescale, we used a mineral dissolution rate con-
stant (10−16 mol m−2 s−1) that is at the lower end of field‐derived plagioclase weathering rates (Brantley
Table 3
Summary of Calculated Parameters for Weathering of Volcanic Rocks Via
Interbasin Groundwater (section 4.2) and La Selva Lowlands
Soils (section 4.3.1)
Parameter Calculated value
Interbasin groundwater Lowland soils
fdissSi ∼0.25 0.005 ± 0.004
fsecSi ∼0.75 0.61 ± 0.14
fbioSi – 0.39 ± 0.14
fdissGe ∼0.03 0.002 ± 0.002
fsecGe ∼0.97 0.91 ± 0.09
fbioGe – 0.09 ± 0.09
Δ30Sisec‐diss –1.2 ± 0.2‰ –1.7 ± 0.5‰
Δ30Sibio‐diss – –1.0 ± 0.5‰
Δ74Gesec‐diss –3.0 ± 0.5‰ –2.3 ± 0.2‰
Δ74Gebio‐diss – –
αGe=Sisec 10 ± 1 3.4 ± 1.0
αGe=Sibio – 0.62 ± 0.28
Note. Uncertainties given as 1 SD.
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et al., 2008). Including a simple representation of thermodynamic control on rates based on transition state
theory (e.g., Schott et al., 2009), we calculated that IBGW fluids should reach steady state (with regard to
both Si and Ge concentrations and their isotopic compositions) within less than 600 years, or about 2 km
of subsurface flow (see Figure S5), whereas the minimum distance between the IBGW recharge area and
La Selva is estimated to be ∼9 km, ignoring tortuosity of the subsurface flowpaths (Genereux et al., 2009).
At steady state, the isotopic difference between the IBGW fluid and the volcanic rock with which it had equi-
librated should directly reflect the fractionation factor associated with Si and Ge removal from solution into
secondary phases during groundwater transit (e.g., Δ30Sisec − diss ¼ δ30Sirock − δ30SiIBGW ; see Equation S8).
Using the mean isotopic composition of the IBGW‐dominated fluids (i.e., samples LS02, LS05, LS06, LS13,
and CR05; Table 2) yields the following isotope fractionation factors: Δ30Sisec − diss ¼ −1:2 ± 0:3‰ and Δ74
Gesec − diss ¼ −3:0 ± 0:9‰ (Table 3). This model does not make an implicit assumption on the removal
mechanism (e.g., coprecipitation vs. net adsorption), with the only implication being that it is a first‐order
kinetic process.
Because the reactive transport model tracks the amount of Si and Ge removed from solution, it can be used to
calculate the fraction of total dissolved Si and Ge remaining in the final IBGW fluid (fdissSi¼ 0.25, fdissGe¼
0.03; Table 3) and the accumulated secondary phase composition (δ30Sisec ¼ −0:49‰, δ74Gesec ¼ 0:49‰;
Figure S5). Applying the often‐used steady state equilibrium model (Δsec− diss¼ δsec− δdiss; Bouchez et al.,
2013; Johnson et al., 2004) to these values yields fractionation factors Δ30Sisec − diss ¼ −1:6‰ and Δ74
Gesec − diss ¼ −3:2‰, respectively. The agreement between these values and the measured difference
between initial rock composition and the final IBGW fluid (Δ30Sisec − diss and Δ74Gesec − diss values given
above) provides additional evidence that the kinetic reaction rates and other parameters used in the model
(Table S4) are not unreasonable. Both Si and Ge isotope fractionation factors calculated here are within the
range of values determined previously for a number of global rivers (Baronas et al., 2018), as well as experi-
mental results on adsorption or coprecipitation with a range of secondary phases in the case of Si
(Delstanche et al., 2009; Frings et al., 2016; Oelze et al., 2014, 2015) and with Fe oxides in the case of Ge
(Pokrovsky et al., 2014).
4.3. Lowland Critical Zone Processes
The small watersheds in the La Selva lowlands represent a weathering regime that is very different from the
IBGW system. Due to the warm and humid tropical climate combined with low denudation rates, the soils of
La Selva are entirely depleted of primary minerals (with the exception of some unreactive quartz) and major
cations and therefore represent an extreme example of an erosion‐limited weathering regime (see section 3.1
). Progressive weathering has resulted in the formation of thick (up to 20 m) Oxisols that are enriched in light
Si and Ge isotopes (Figure 3). At present, the upper soils are being gradually desilicified and soil clays (dom-
inantly kaolinite) are in the process of being converted into neoformed poorly crystalline Al‐Si‐Fe phases
(Kleber et al., 2007), which results in further fractionation of δ30Si, δ74Ge, and Ge/Si. In this section, we
explore how these processes generate distinct geochemical tracer signatures in the lowland soil waters
and streams unaffected by IBGW inputs (Figure 3). Using a simple isotope mass balance model, we obtain
a snapshot of the current, “short‐term” Ge and Si cycle on a soil profile scale in a setting with very high che-
mical weathering intensity.
4.3.1. Partitioning and Fractionation of Si and Ge Between Different Compartments
On a soil profile scale, water inputs are spatially distributed and flowpaths are short, on the scale of meters,
making a single‐flowpath reactive transport model such as that applied to IBGW (section 4.2) unsuitable for
modeling soil‐scale weathering. Instead, we employ a simple mass balance (a.k.a., “mixed open system”)
model, recently developed for the coupled Ge/Si isotope system and applied on a catchment scale by
Baronas et al. (2018). We use this model to understand the fate of Si and Ge released from the soils during
chemical weathering, partitioning these elements between export in the dissolved phase (represented by
pore water), uptake by neoforming phases (which we refer to as “clays” from here on for simplicity, empha-
sizing the size‐based separation methodology, while acknowledging that this material contains both alumi-
nosilicate and oxide phases) and uptake by the abundant tropical vegetation. This framework is impartial to
the exact isotope fractionationmechanism (kinetic or equilibrium) and assumes that the system (soil profile)
as a whole is at a (quasi) steady state, that is, any change in the chemical composition of the different solid
compartments is slow relative to the timescale at which the pore water composition attains its signature
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(Bouchez et al., 2013). In other words, the isotopic composition of the mineral and vegetation compartments
is deemed stable over fluid transit timescales. This quasi‐steady state assumption, however, does not imply a
chemical or isotopic equilibrium between the different phases, nor that the landscape is in steady state over
longer timescales (i.e., the model does not require stable weathering fronts).
The model is described in detail in Baronas et al. (2018) and only slightly modified here to make better use of
the clay and vegetation data collected in this study (see detailed description in Text S3). Briefly, we use the
Si/Na and Ge/Na ratios in the dissolving material (represented by the sampled bulk soils) and the fluids
(represented by the sampled soil pore waters) to determine the fraction of each element remaining in solution
(f Sidiss and f
Ge
diss), followed by using δ
30Si mass balance to determine the exact partitioning of Si uptake between
clays (f Sisec) and vegetation (f
Si
bio) and Ge/Si mass balance to determine f
Ge
sec and f
Ge
bio. We use the Monte Carlo
method to estimate the uncertainty of the calculated parameters. At steady state, the isotopic fractionation
factors are equal to our measured difference in isotopic composition of the three phases, namely,
Δ30Sisec − diss ¼ δ30Siclay − δ30Siporewater (1)
Δ30Sibio − diss ¼ δ30Siveg − δ30Siporewater (2)
Δ74Gesec − diss ¼ δ74Geclay − δ74Geporewater (3)
yielding values of Δ30Sisec − diss ¼ −1:7 ± 0:5‰, Δ30Sibio − diss ¼ −1:0 ± 0:5‰, and Δ74Gesec − diss ¼ −2:3 ± 0
:2‰ (median ± 1 SD; Table 3).
Mineralogical studies of La Selva soils indicate the ongoing conversion of kaolinite into mostly amorphous
Al‐Si oxides (some combination of allophane, halloysite, and/or gibbsite) (Kautz & Ryan, 2003; Kleber et al.,
2007; Sollins et al., 1994), as discussed in more detail below. Multiple recent experimental studies have
shown thatΔ30Sisec − diss fractionation factors associated with amorphous silica and Si‐Al oxide precipitation
can range from –5 to 0‰, with higher fractionation induced by far‐from‐equilibrium conditions (Fernandez
et al., 2019; Oelze et al., 2014, 2015; Roerdink et al., 2015). Similarly, Δ74Gesec − diss during reversible Ge
adsorption onto Fe (oxy)hydroxides was smaller (–1.7 ‰) than during irreversible coprecipitation (down
to –4.4‰), likely representing dominantly close to equilibrium and far‐from‐equilibrium conditions, respec-
tively (Pokrovsky et al., 2014). Our results therefore suggest incomplete Si (and possibly Ge) isotope equili-
bration between pore waters and neoforming solids in the soils studied here.
In addition to isotopic fractionation, our mass balance model yields estimates of Ge/Si fractionation asso-
ciated with clay and vegetation uptake of the two elements. We calculate fractionation factor αGe=Sisec ¼ 3:4 ±
1:0 (defined as (Ge/Si)sec/(Ge/Si)diss; Baronas et al., 2018) or Ksec¼ 1.5 ± 0.3 (defined as (Ge/Si)sec/(Ge/Si)ini,
equivalent toKw in Froelich et al., 1992, where (Ge/Si)ini is the composition of the dissolvingminerals, in this
case represented by bulk soils). Similarly, the biological fractionation factor is αGe=Sibio ¼ 0:62 ± 0:28 (defined
as (Ge/Si)veg/(Ge/Si)diss). Calculated independently of any Ge/Si measurements in vegetation, this value is
nevertheless in line with previous studies, which had shown a similar degree of discrimination against Ge
by plants (Blecker et al., 2007; Cornelis et al., 2010; Delvigne et al., 2009; Meek et al., 2016).
Although the Ge/Si composition of secondary phases precipitating during IBGW flow cannot be measured
directly, it can be calculated using the reactive transport model (Text S2), yielding 3.9–4.1 μmol/mol and
thus anαGe=Sisec value of 10 ± 1. Theα
Ge=Si
sec values determined in both the IBGW and lowland soil environments
(Table 3) are in agreement with the global range of values (2–22) reported by Baronas et al. (2018) using data
from catchments of different sizes from around the world. The higher value calculated for IBGW may indi-
cate the dominance of different secondary phases or a difference in the equilibrium versus kinetic fractiona-
tion character between the two (lowland soil vs. volcanic aquifer) weathering environments. Notably, the
isotopic fractionation factors (Δ30Sisec − diss and Δ74Gesec − diss) are less distinct and indeed indistinguishable
between the two weathering environments given the calculated 2 SD uncertainties (Table 3).
Finally, the main purpose of our model is to calculate how the release of Si and Ge from soils via weathering
is partitioned between the three phases, namely, neoformed clays, vegetation (primarily phytoliths), and
solution. The results (Table 3) show that in the upper 2 m of soil, the majority of Si is taken up by
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neoforming clays (fsecSi¼ 61 ± 14%), with a significant portion taken up by vegetation (fbioSi¼ 39 ± 14%)
and only a small fraction remaining as dissolved silica in the pore water (fdissSi¼ 0.5 ± 0.4%). In contrast,
Ge is almost exclusively removed by neoforming clays (fsecGe¼ 91 ± 9%), with only a small portion taken
up by vegetation (fbioGe¼ 9 ± 9%) and an even smaller fraction remaining in solution (fdissGe¼ 0.2 ± 0.2%).
4.3.2. The Ecosystem Effects on the Soil Si Cycle and Weathering
It is important to preface the following discussion by noting that the partitioning of Ge and Si between neo-
forming clays and ecosystem uptake is strongly dependent on the measured δ30Si composition of just two
vegetation samples, which may not be representative of the average local vegetation composition.
However, (1) the sampled plants were selected because they were visually abundant in the studied area;
(2) their Si wt% content spans more than an order of magnitude (Table 1), bracketing most types of plants
sampled to date (Hodson et al., 2005; Song et al., 2016); (3) the modeling results described above depend only
on δ30Siveg and are independent of vegetation Si wt% content; (4) the measured δ30Siveg compositions of the
two samples were very similar to each other (Table 1); and (5) the calculated vegetation fractionation factor (
Δ30Sibio − diss ¼ −1:0 ± 0:5‰) is consistent with previous studies (Frings et al., 2016). Even though δ30Siveg is
the least sampled (n¼ 2) Si reservoir in our soil mass balance model, notably, the uncertainty range of Δ30
Sibio − diss determined here brackets the majority of previously reported values globally (Frings et al., 2016)
and therefore accounts for the full effect of the δ30Siveg uncertainty on the model results.
From a long‐term mass balance perspective, the ecosystem impact on the catchment‐wide Si cycle depends
on the efficiency of phytolith Si export out of the catchment. Recently, Uhlig et al. (2017) and Schuessler et al.
(2018) quantified the dissolved export efficiency of Si (equivalent to fdissSi/fbioSi ratio) in an
erosion‐dominated montane catchment and a tropical transport‐limited catchment, respectively. In the tro-
pical erosion‐limited catchment, which shares many similarities to La Selva, only a negligible fraction of Si
was exported as amorphous phytoliths, that is, fdissSi >>fbioSi, whereas about half of bioavailable Si was
exported in the form of phytoliths in the erosionally dominated system (fdissSi≈ fbioSi). The Si mass balance
for these studies was established by comparing stream dissolved composition (present day fdissSi) with
long‐term element loss through chemical weathering (regolith‐averaged τSi), relative to initial parent rock.
In contrast, our δ30Si‐based mass balance model indicates that fbioSi is ∼70 times higher than fdissSi in the La
Selva lowland soils, indicating the almost complete uptake of bioavailable Si by local vegetation, despite
extremely low rates of erosion. This discrepancy is likely explained by the difference in spatial and temporal
scales considered here and in Schuessler et al. (2018). In the present study, we focus on the pedogenic per-
spective, using the present‐day δ30Si mass balance of the upper 2 m of soil only. In this case, pore water
solutes are acquired via the weathering of secondary phases and the dissolution of phytoliths in the upper
soil (as it is devoid of primary minerals), which are acting as the “parent”material instead of bedrock, only
encountered some 10–20m deeper. The Si and Ge partitioning investigated here is therefore driven by upper
soil‐scale dynamics, rather than the erosional regime of the whole catchment, such as that in Schuessler et al.
(2018). The mass balance presented in section 4.3.1 may thus reflect localized and/or transient accumulation
of amorphous Si (aSi) phases in standing vegetation and/or upper soils.
Given that the dominant plant rooting depth in the studied La Selva soils is around 1m (Veldkamp et al.,
2003), the high fbioSi/fdissSi ratio may reflect the localized uptake of Si by plants within the studied soil hor-
izons. Several previous studies have postulated significant phytolith accumulation in tropical soils (e.g.,
Clarke, 2003; Meunier et al., 1999; Song et al., 2012), and especially efficient preservation within microaggre-
gate particles (Li, de Tombeur, et al., 2020), which may allow a fraction of phytolith aSi to be efficiently pre-
served within the top 2m soil and possibly deeper. The proportional dominance of plant‐recycled Si in
highly weathered soils was also recently directly demonstrated using rice growth experiments in the lab
(Li, Cornelis, et al., 2020). Although any such enrichment is too small to be visible in τSi (Figure 2a), the frac-
tion of amorphous or organocomplexed Si increases up to 1 wt% in surface soils, supporting potential accu-
mulation of phytoliths (Figure 2d, see discussion below).
It is also possible that the model results reflect a nonsteady state system, that is, a perturbation over time-
scales longer than that required for the pore waters to obtain their signature. For example, Wood et al.
(2006) have shown that nutrient concentrations in leaf litter can vary significantly over seasonal and inter-
annual timescales, potentially driven by variations in rainfall. In addition, anthropogenic perturbation and
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long‐term climate change could also affect nutrient dynamics over centennial and millennial timescales,
respectively. It is feasible that the local Si biogeochemical cycle is to some degree perturbed over any of
these timescales, resulting in the significant net Si uptake by vegetation, as identified by our Si isotope
mass balance model described above.
Despite the net Si uptake and the potential preservation or export of some aSi, the supply and remineraliza-
tion of leaf litter appears to have important influence on the elemental cycling and chemical weathering
reactions in the upper La Selva soils. The values of τK, τCa, and τMg all increase towards the surface, indi-
cating a top‐down supply of these nutrients via leaf litter (i.e., a biopump effect). The high degree of control
that the La Selva forest vegetation exhibits on the cycling of limiting nutrients (excluding Si) has been
Figure 5. Relationships of δ74Ge, δ30Si, and Ge/Si versus fractional elemental loss (τ< 0) or gain (τ> 0) of Ge, Fe, and Si
in volcanic soils (Equation S1). Small symbols are published values of Kurtz et al. (2002) (Ge/Si; diamonds) and Bern
et al. (2010) (δ30Si corrected for dust inputs; squares) for basaltic soils in Hawaii, Qi et al. (2019) for a basaltic
weathering profile in Hainan island, China (δ74Ge and Ge/Si; squares and circles), and Opfergelt et al. (2012)
for an andesitic soil sequence in Guadeloupe island, French Indies (δ30Si; triangles).
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demonstrated previously (Wood et al., 2006). The persistence of rock‐derived Sr, as evidenced using 87/86Sr
signatures, also supports the efficient recycling of nutrients in this ecosystem (Porder et al., 2006).
The vegetation Si biopump also has important consequences for the ongoing chemical weathering of the
upper soils. Extremely low erosion and depletion of primary minerals have been shown to typically result
in congruent weathering of silicates, accompanied by the destabilization and dissolution, rather than forma-
tion, of amorphous Al‐Si phases and clays like kaolinite (Gaillardet et al., 1995; Murnane & Stallard, 1990;
Stallard & Edmond, 1983; Viers et al., 2000). Despite this, both previous claymineralogical data (Kleber et al.,
2007) and our mass balance model results (high fsecSi and fsecGe values, Table 3) indicate efficient ongoing
clay neoformation at La Selva. The higher Ge/Si of the clay fraction relative to the bulk soils (Table 1) is also
consistent with the well‐documented preferential incorporation of Ge in solid phases formed during chemi-
cal weathering, such as aluminosilicates and Fe oxyhydroxides (Kurtz et al., 2002; Lugolobi et al., 2010;
Murnane & Stallard, 1990). Active neoformation of clays is also corroborated by the positive τAl values in
the upper 3 m of soil, and especially so in the surface horizon clay fraction (Figure 2c), reflecting the forma-
tion of Al‐rich secondary phases (supergene enrichment). External input of elements via dust deposition is
thought to be low at La Selva (Porder et al., 2006) and is an unlikely source of extra Al. Localized supergene
enrichment (τAl > 0) should typically be accompanied by a shallower leached (τAl < 0) horizon, which was
not encountered in the La Selva soil pits. It is therefore possible that this horizon was eroded away relatively
recently (e.g., due to anthropogenic disturbance) or that it is very thin and is not revealed at the current sam-
pling resolution. Finally, the top‐down supply of Al and Si available for clay neoformation is also illustrated
by the large increase in organically complexed and amorphous Al and Si at the soil surface (Figure 2d), quan-
tified using pyrophosphate extraction by Kleber et al. (2007). Taken together, all these observations add to
the increasing pool of evidence that vegetation can have a significant local impact on the chemical weath-
ering reactions taking place in erosion‐limited regimes (Cornelis & Delvaux, 2016; Lucas, 2001; Lucas et al.,
1993; Meunier et al., 1999).
In summary, the use of Si isotopes and Ge/Si ratios has enabled us to quantify the fate of Si and Ge released
via chemical weathering into the proportions that end up either exported in the dissolved phase or seques-
tered in neoforming clays or plant phytoliths (Table 3). A more traditional approach would require an exten-
sive sampling campaign to quantify these Si pools and their fluxes. Our simple proxy‐based calculation
allows a first‐order estimate of Si and Ge cycle dynamics and can be applied on a range of spatial scales
(Baronas et al., 2018). Unavoidably, a number of assumptions underlie this approach, and the results will
be sensitive to how well the isotopic or elemental composition of the different pools is represented by sparse
sampling. However, all geochemical surveys of natural systems face a similar issue. In fact, in cases where
the isotopic composition appears much less variable than the concentration of the element of interest (as
is the case with Si in vegetation here: our two plant samples contain very different Si amounts but very simi-
lar δ30Siveg values; Table 1), the isotopic mass budget approach may offer much better precision.
Finally, as noted above, it is important to keep in mind the spatial and temporal scales over which sampling
(and mass balance modeling) is undertaken. In our case, the ecosystem impact is clear over timescales rele-
vant to litter senescence, soil‐water interaction, and potential topsoil perturbance. Given that we did not
establish a mass balance over the full soil thickness down to the bedrock, our model results are not necessa-
rily extendable to geological timescales and long‐term export of Si and Ge from the La Selva system. In the
following section, we explore what the detrital Ge‐Si proxies can reveal about their weathering history on the
long timescales over which these signatures are acquired.
4.4. Ge and Si as Tracers of Extreme Weathering in Volcanic Soils
Understanding how the Ge and Si composition of soils and clays encodes information about different weath-
ering processes over the long‐term could enable more robust weathering reconstructions using detrital
paleorecords. Once continental detritus has been transported and redeposited elsewhere, the absence of par-
ent material makes it difficult to assess the degree of weathering using conventional, element ratio‐based
proxies such as τ or the Chemical Index of Alteration (CIA; Nesbitt & Young, 1982). The significant advan-
tage of Ge and Si isotope proxies is that primary igneous silicates exhibit only minor variations in their δ30Si
and δ74Ge compositions (Escoube et al., 2012; Frings et al., 2016; Savage et al., 2013; Rouxel & Luais, 2017).
During chemical weathering, the preferential retention of Ge and light Si isotopes in secondary phases
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results in progressively higher Ge/Si and lower δ30Si compositions with increasing weathering intensity (e.g.,
Cornelis et al., 2014, 2019; Kurtz et al., 2002; Opfergelt & Delmelle, 2012). Our results show that δ74Ge sig-
natures behave similarly, with the soils studied here representing the extreme end of this trend, revealing
some of the lowest δ30Si and δ74Ge values measured to date (cf. Baronas et al., 2018; Frings et al., 2016;
Rouxel & Luais, 2017; Qi et al., 2019).
To assess more broadly how chemical weathering processes are reflected in the Ge/Si, δ30Si, and δ74Ge sig-
natures of solids, we have compared our La Selva data with a compilation of previously published values for
other volcanic soils in tropical areas (Figure 5). The positive correlation between δ30Si and τSi indicates that
soil Si isotopes, to a first order, reflect the degree of Si loss from soils in a relatively linear fashion, reaching a
maximum depletion between –2 and –3‰ as τSi approaches –1 (Figure 5e). Nevertheless, the lighter isotopic
composition of clays compared to bulk soils at La Selva demonstrates that additional Si isotopic fractionation
can also take place without significant elemental Si depletion.
Similarly, δ74Ge shows strong linear correlation with τGe (Figure 5a), consistent with the loss of isotopically
heavy dissolved Ge (this study and Baronas et al., 2017, 2018). In contrast to δ30Si, δ74Ge signatures of neo-
formed clays are indistinguishable from bulk soil, which is consistent with the fact that almost all Ge released
during chemical weathering is retained in these phases (fsecGe¼ 91 ± 9%, see section 4.3.1). Similar distinc-
tion betweenGe and Si behavior was already noted using the dissolved and suspended sediment composition
of Peruvian rivers (Baronas et al., 2018). As a result, even though both elements exhibit inherent fractionation
factors of similarmagnitude, secondaryweathering phases exhibit a lower degree of fractionationwith regard
to δ74Ge. Germanium can exhibit siderophile behavior, and incorporation of Ge into Fe oxides can result in
isotopic fractionation in the laboratory (Pokrovsky et al., 2014), in marine sediments (Baronas et al., 2019),
and potentially during continental weathering (Baronas et al., 2018). While lower δ74Ge values appear to
be associated with slightly higher τFe in volcanic soils, this relationship is too weak to suggest a mechanistic
control of δ74Ge by Fe oxides (Figure 5c). Similarly, Kurtz et al. (2002) noted that Fe does not appear to control
Ge/Si fractionation in Hawaiian soils, which is further supported by additional data in this and other recent
studies (Figure 5d). Instead, it appears that Ge/Si fractionation in volcanic soils is primarily driven by the pre-
ferential loss of Si, rather than the enrichment of Ge (Figures 5b and 5f).
These findings have important implications for the potential use of Si and Ge isotopes as tracers of chemical
weathering intensity in detrital paleorecords. Due to the high affinity of Ge to secondary phases, the δ74Ge
composition of detrital material will be less sensitive to weathering compared to δ30Si. Based on the Ge iso-
tope dynamics established here, we would expect to find significantly lower δ74Ge, below –0.5 ‰, only in
even more extremely weathered soils than those studied here, such as those developed on the oldest
Hawaiian island Kauai, which have been shown to exhibit τGe close to –1 (Kurtz et al., 2002). If this hypoth-
esis is correct, detrital δ74Ge records could conceivably help reconstruct weathering intensity during some of
the hottest periods in Earth's history, such as the early Eocene (Zachos et al., 2001), further improving our
understanding of the links between tectonics, weathering, and climate.
5. Conclusions
In this study, we used the distribution of Ge/Si and Ge and Si isotope ratios in the tropical forest soils and
waters of La Selva Biological Station, Costa Rica (Figure 1), to better understand the biogeochemical cycling
of these elements during the intense weathering of volcanic rocks. The studied soils are depleted of major
cations and composed almost entirely of secondary aluminosilicate and oxide phases which are uniformly
enriched in Ge/Si and light Ge and Si isotopes relative to the parent rock (Figure 3). The chemical and iso-
topic composition of investigated streams is highly variable and derives from the mixing of two distinct types
of fluids (Figure 4): (1) local soil waters reflecting weathering of the depleted lowland soils and (2) solute‐rich
interbasin groundwater (IBGW) derived from higher elevations and reflecting the weathering of fresh volca-
nic rock, as observed by previous researchers (e.g., Genereux et al., 2009; Pringle, 1991). In both cases, weath-
ering produces fluids that have higher δ74Ge and δ30Si and lower Ge/Si than the weathering source
substrate, consistent with previous studies on Ge and Si fractionation. The derived fractionation factors were
similar in both environments: Δ30Sisec − diss ¼ −1:2 ± 0:1‰ and −1.7 ± 0.5‰ for the weathering of volcanic
rock by IBGW and for the weathering of lowland soils, respectively. The equivalent Ge isotope fractionation
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factors were Δ74Gesec − diss ¼ −3:0 ± 0:9‰ for IBGW and −2.3 ± 0.2‰ for lowland soils. Reactive transport
modeling suggests that IBGW fluids have likely reached chemical and isotopic equilibrium with volcanic
rock and precipitating secondary phases. It is notable that the Si and Ge isotope fractionation factors appear
to remain relatively constant even in extremely weathered systems, with an isotopic shift of all reservoirs dri-
ven by a continuous loss of heavier isotopes in dissolved form. The measured Ge and Si isotope signatures
and fractionation factors are summarized in Figure S7.
We used a simple mass balance modeling approach (Baronas et al., 2018) to show that 91 ± 9% of Ge released
via chemical weathering of lowland soils is sequestered by neoforming Al‐Si clays, 9 ± 9% is taken up by
vegetation, and only 0.2 ± 0.2% remains dissolved in the soil pore waters. In contrast, 61 ± 14% of Si is
sequestered by neoforming clays, 39 ± 14% by vegetation, and 0.5 ± 0.4% remains as dissolved silica
(Table 3). This may indicate that, on the one hand, some Si is being actively accumulated in plant phytoliths,
either in the soils or in standing vegetation. On the other hand, the supply of soluble amorphous Si via litter-
fall enhances clay neoformation in the upper soils, driving the continued fractionation of δ30Si signatures.
These results highlight the important role that biological Si cycling can play in tropical ecosystems sustained
by highly weathered soils.
Finally, we compiled a number of previous studies of tropical volcanic soils (Bern et al., 2010; Kurtz et al.,
2002; Opfergelt et al., 2012; Qi et al., 2019) to identify the first‐order controls on δ74Ge, δ30Si, and Ge/Si sig-
natures in solid weathering products (Figure 5). We show that globally, soil δ74Ge closely tracks the deple-
tion of Ge by chemical weathering (τGe), whereas δ
30Si and Ge/Si both reflect the loss of Si (τSi). Because Ge
is more efficiently retained in solid weathering products than Si, and because Ge and Si isotope signatures
reflect the relative mobility of each element, a δ74Ge‐δ30Si multiproxy system is sensitive to a wider range
of weathering intensities than each isotopic system in isolation. In particular, we hypothesize that solid
weathering products with δ74Ge < –0.5‰ could be indicative of extremely high weathering intensity envir-
onments, where hot and humid conditions are combined with very limited erosion.
Data Availability Statement
All data discussed in this study are publicly available on the HydroShare repository at https://doi.org/
10.4211/hs.891fcba010e6490caa614a39d53dccec.
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